Design of Real Time Monitoring Queue List and Android-Based Search for Nearest Ambulance at Rangkasbitung Hospital
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Abstract—Information technology has now changed almost all agencies, both private and public, especially at Dr. Adjidarmo Hospital, some problems at Dr. Adjidarmo Hospital requires solutions. One of the problems that exists is the accumulation of queues because they still use a manual system and take a long time and difficulty for patients to find ambulance information. The use of technology to improve this system is the best solution that can be done using the ADDIE method. ADDIE stands for the five stages of the development process, namely Analysis, Design, Development, Implementation, and Evaluation. The idea to simplify patient bureaucracy can be done with the health service android application with the Ambulance feature. Patients can use smartphones as a medium to find information on the whereabouts of ambulances. Patients can also determine where the location point is by using Google Maps which can find where a place or location is located. For queuing systems use firebase as a data store.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Rangkasbitung is a city in Banten province. Rangkasbitung Regional Hospital still has several problems, especially in the community sector, namely hospitals. This is because the queues are still manual and outdated, and it is difficult to find an ambulance because there is no information about ambulances, especially for community needs.

Based on observations, the number of hospital patients is 300 patients per day, each examination takes around 30 minutes and patients have to queue for an estimated 3 to 5 hours. The quality and service of hospitals is still not optimal, therefore researchers suspect that the queues made by hospitals still use manuals and call patients individually. Currently this method is considered less efficient, an Android-based queuing system is one solution to overcome this.

As technology advances, it is best to use technology to improve the service system. To improve queue services for patients and ambulance services can be realized with an Android application. Patients can use their smartphone to search for information about the location of the nearest ambulance and can see a list of ongoing queues.

Therefore, the author aims to create an application for monitoring the queue list and searching for the nearest ambulance. It is hoped that the application created will make it easier for patients to find information on the nearest ambulance and patients can see the queue number online, and patients do not need to go to the hospital to see the queue number[6].

II. RESEARCH METHODS

The research framework is created in such a way that it is easier to understand the research. This research framework must be carried out before the research steps are taken, this research framework functions as preparation for the research so that it is more mature as in Figure 1

Research Data

At this stage the researcher obtained data from Dr. Adjidarmo Rangkasbitung Regional Hospital. Data source

How to get Data

At this stage, researchers conducted observations and interviews with patients for one week. Observations and interviews were carried out to obtain data and to find out what assessment variables influence queues and ambulances at Dr. Adjidarmo Rangkasbitung Regional Hospital. Observations were carried out from
Monday to Saturday, by observing the number of patient arrivals, patient waiting time for outpatient treatment and the length of time patients received treatment. Meanwhile, interview the patient by asking questions. The following are questions for patients:

How long did you wait in line to get a ticket or registration card?
How long do you wait in line to get an examination by a doctor?
Do you know how to order a research ambulance?

Patient arrival time, patient treatment time and average level of patient service are the results of interviews and observations at Dr. Adjidarmo Rangkasibitung Regional Hospital. The following statistical description of patient arrival times is given in tables 1 and 2.

Table 1. Daily Patient Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Arrival of Patients (People)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Patient Arrival Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time Period (Hours)</th>
<th>Arrival of Patients (people)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09.00-10.00</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00-12.00</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00-13.00</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00-15.00</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Analysis

The first stage of this research is analysis which aims to determine the needs required by the application. With the help of analysis, it can be determined for what purpose this application is developed and to whom this application is shown.

Design

After analyzing the need to create the application described, the next step is to design a system using UML (Unifield Modeling Language). The design is carried out using UML to describe the relationship between users and applications. The UML used to explain how an application works is Use Case Diagrams, Flowcharts and Activity Diagrams.

Development

At this stage, the author prepares an application based on the plan created, which is a systematic description of the design form created based on the analysis made. The goal of user interface design is to present the application in a way that looks simple. The queue and ambulance list application for Android has one type of interface, namely for use with Android phones. As follows:

Interface Design on Android Smartphones

Interface design for Android mobile devices aims to help researchers design and build applications used by Android application users. The Android interface design for users and admins is as follows:

1. Landing Page Login and Register
2. Register Page
3. Login Page
4. User Home Page
5. Admin Main Page

Implementation

Implementation is a concrete step to implement the learning system being developed. So at this stage, everything that is developed is installed or configured according to the role or task so that it can be implemented. The implementation stage of this research was carried out by direct media testing. The results of this test will be used as a basis for the assessment stage (Evaluation).

Evaluation

System testing is carried out using the black box testing method. In Black Box testing, the application is tested based on details such as the appearance of the application, the functions in the application and the suitability of the function flow with the customer's desired process. Black box testing is more about testing the appearance (interface) of an application so that it is easier for users to use. This test does not view and test the program source code. Black box testing ignores the control structure, so that attention is focused only on domain information.

The aim of this method is to check after the final stage of the project that the software or application is functioning properly and serving the users effectively.
III. RESULT AND ANALYSIS

System Implementation

Sign In and Doctor Registration

The login page is managed by the main administrator, patients can register and log in to enter the system, while doctors don't need to register because a special account has been created by the administrator, doctors only need to fill in the correct username and password to access the main page. As in the figure 2.

Figure 2. Form Pages Sign Up

In addition to filling in the registration is complete, then continue to enter the login system page as presented in figure 3.

Figure 3. Form Register and Login

Main Page

The main page for patients is like Figure 5.4, while for doctors it is like Figure 5.5. The difference between the main page for doctors and patients is that in the menu, the patient menu has two menus, namely the queue menu and the ambulance menu. For doctors there is only one menu, namely the queue menu show in figure 4.

Figure 4. Admin Main Page

Poly Page

The poly page makes it easier for patients to select the poly for which they want to see the queue number as in figure 5.

Figure 5. Admin Main Page
Queue Page
After the doctor and patient select the queue number, the queue number will be displayed. For the doctor's queue page as in Figure 6.7, on this page the doctor can move or edit the queue number, whereas in the picture, it is a queue page for patients. On this page, the patient can only see the current queue number. taking place

Ambulance Page
This page can only be seen by patients, on this page there is a list of ambulances in Rangkasbitung along with information on the ambulance selected by the patient. As in figure 7.

Ambulance
1. Ambulance Information Page This page contains information on the ambulance selected by the patient, as in Figure 7.

2. Website Login Page
The login display will display a login form for admin. The account that will be able to log in is the account that has been registered on the website. Admin can fill in the login form by entering the email and password according to the registered account. The Login button will validate the account that has been entered. It can be seen in figure 9.

3. Website Register Page
The register display will display a registration form for admin. This form will ask the admin to enter several things figure 9.
After the implementation process, the next step is the testing process. This step explains the testing of the real time application for monitoring the queue list and searching for the nearest ambulance based on Android. The tests carried out to test the application are by carrying out two tests, including error testing if an error occurs and black box testing.

Results Error Testing
Application users often make mistakes, especially in the login and register sections. Users often forget rules or information when logging in and registering which can prevent users from being able to log in and register, such as not filling in the password or email when logging in and filling in the data when registering that the user enters incomplete. Incomplete data can affect system performance in producing valid data. Therefore, the system gives a warning to the user if an error occurs as in figure 10 and figure 11.

**Table 3. The results of tests carried out by black box**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Units</th>
<th>System Testing</th>
<th>System Reaction</th>
<th>Test Results</th>
<th>Tested By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter an email address and wrong password.</td>
<td>Displays a message when it happens that error email address and word password not registered.</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
<td>Doctor And Patient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enter an email address and patient password in login form</td>
<td>Displays the page patient dashboard.</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
<td>Patient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

System testing is carried out also in other parts related to the core unit of the system as well as the parts that are stuck in the system registration section as a whole as presented in table 4.
Table 4. Unit System Testing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Units</th>
<th>System Testing</th>
<th>System Reaction</th>
<th>Test results</th>
<th>Tested By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Doctor When registering leave the required data.</td>
<td>Displays an error message that data must be filled in the column which is empty.</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When registering the patient, leave the required data blank.</td>
<td>Displays an error message that the data must be filled in empty column.</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
<td>Patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fill in the email you used to register again as a customer.</td>
<td>Displays an error message that the field information cannot be empty and must be filled.</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
<td>Patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queue</td>
<td>The doctor added queue number.</td>
<td>Displays number queue</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The patient chooses a poly queue number</td>
<td>Displays number the poly queue that the patient chooses</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
<td>Patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambulance</td>
<td>Added information ambulance</td>
<td>Succeed.</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The patient chooses a poly queue number</td>
<td>Displaying information on the ambulance selected by the patient</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
<td>Patient</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BlacBox Test Results

**Program Code**

Source Code Admin Queue Feature The admin queue feature is a feature for changing queues by poly doctor admins. The following is the source code for the admin queue feature.

a. Source Code User Queue Feature

The user queue feature is a feature for viewing queues in real time by poly doctor admins. The following is the source code for the user queue feature.

```java
val antrian: TextView = findViewById(R.id.antrianAnak)
val_mulai: Button = findViewById(R.id.mulaiAnak)
val_next: Button = findViewById(R.id.nextAnak)

val rootRef = FirebaseDatabase.getInstance().getReference()
val uidRef = rootRef.child("admin/antrian/anak")

uidRef.get().addOnCompleteListener { task ->
    if (task.isSuccessful) {
        val snapshot = task.result
        nomer = snapshot.child("no").getValue(String::class.java).toString()
        // Toast.makeText(context,"+nomer,Toast.LENGTH_SHORT).show()
        antrian.setText(nomer)
        Log.d("antria anak", "nomer: $nomer")
    } else {
        Log.d("TAG", task.exception!!.message!!) // Don’t ignore potential errors!
    }
}
```

b. Maps Feature Source Code

The maps feature is a feature to see the location of the nearest ambulance which has been added by the admin. The following is the source code for the maps feature following is the source code for the maps feature.
class PolimataActivity : AppCompatActivity() {
    private lateinit var context: Context
    override fun onCreate(savedInstanceState: Bundle?) {
        super.onCreate(savedInstanceState)
        setContentView(R.layout.activity_polimata)
        context = this
        val queueU: TextView = findViewById(R.id.noeyeQueue)
        val rootRef = FirebaseDatabase.getInstance().reference
        val uidRef = rootRef.child("eyequeue")
        uidRef.get().addOnCompleteListener { task ->
            if (task.isSuccessful) {
                val dataSnapshot = task.result
                val number = dataSnapshot.child("no").getValue(String::class.java)
                Toast.makeText(context, "number: $number", Toast.LENGTH_SHORT).show()
                queueU.setText(number)
                Log.d("eye queue", "number: $number")
            } else {
                Log.d("TAG", task.exception!!.message!!)
            }
        }
    }
}

private fun getLocationMarker() {
    try {
        val stream = assets.open("sample_maps.json")
        val size = stream.available() val buffer = ByteArray(size)
        stream.read(buffer)
        stream.close()
        val strContent = String(buffer, StandardCharsets.UTF_8)
        try {
            val jsonObject = JSONObject(strContent)
            val jsonArrayResult = jsonObject.getJSONArray("results")
            for (i in 0 until jsonArrayResult.length()) {
                val jsonObjectResult = jsonArrayResult.getJSONObject(i)
                val modelMain = ModelMain()
                modelMain.strName = jsonObjectResult.getString("name")
                modelMain.strVicinity = jsonObjectResult.getString("vicinity")
                val jsonObjectGeo = jsonObjectResult.getJSONObject("geometry")
                val jsonObjectLoc = jsonObjectGeo.getJSONObject("location")
                modelMain.latLoc = jsonObjectLoc.getDouble("lat")
                modelMain.longLoc = jsonObjectLoc.getDouble("lng")
                modelMainList.add(modelMain)
            }
        } catch (e: JSONException) {
            e.printStackTrace()
        }
    } catch (ignored: IOException) {
        Toast.makeText(this@AmbulanActivity, "Oops, something went wrong. Try repeating again in a few moments.", Toast.LENGTH_SHORT).show()
    }
}

@SuppressLint("UseCompatLoadingForDrawables")
private fun initMarker(modelMainList: List<ModelMain>) {
    for (i in modelMainList.indices) {
        overlayItem = ArrayList() 
        modelMain = modelMainList[i]
        val info = ModelMain()
        info.strName = modelMain.strName
        info.strVicinity = modelMain.strVicinity
        val marker = Marker(binding.mapView)
        marker.icon = resources.getDrawable(R.drawable.ic_place)
        marker.position = GeoPoint(modelMain.latLoc, modelMain.longLoc)
        marker.relatedObject = marker info. setOnMarkerClickListener { item, arg1 ->
            item.showInfoWindow() true }
        binding.mapView.overlays.add(marker)
        binding.mapView.invalidate()
    }
}

auth.signInWithEmailAndPassword(email, password).addOnCompleteListener { it ->
    if (it.isSuccessful) {
        val rootRef = FirebaseDatabase.getInstance().reference
        val ordersRef = rootRef.child("user").orderByChild("email").equalTo(email)
        val valueEventListener = object : ValueEventListener {
            override fun onDataChange(dataSnapshot: DataSnapshot) {
                for (ds in dataSnapshot.children) {
                    val test = ds.child("level").getValue(String::class.java).toString()
                    if (test == "user") {
                        val intent = Intent(context, DashboardActivity::class.java)
                        startActivity(intent)
                    } else {
                        startActivity(Intent(context, UserActivity::class.java))
                    }
                }
            }
            override fun onCancelled(databaseError: DatabaseError) {
                Log.d(TAG, databaseError.getMessage())
            }
        }
        ordersRef.addListenerForSingleValueEvent(valueEventListener)
    }
}

c. Source Code for Login and Register Features
The login and register features are features for entering the application and will be directed to
the first page of the application. The following is the login and register source code.

private fun getLocationMarker() {
    try {
        val stream = assets.open("sample_maps.json")
        val size = stream.available() val buffer = ByteArray(size)
        stream.read(buffer)
        stream.close()
        val strContent = String(buffer, StandardCharsets.UTF_8)
        try {
            val jsonObject = JSONObject(strContent)
            val jsonArrayResult = jsonObject.getJSONArray("results")
            for (i in 0 until jsonArrayResult.length()) {
                val jsonObjectResult = jsonArrayResult.getJSONObject(i)
                val modelMain = ModelMain()
                modelMain.strName = jsonObjectResult.getString("name")
                modelMain.strVicinity = jsonObjectResult.getString("vicinity")
                //get lat long val jsonObjectGeo = jsonObjectResult.getJSONObject("geometry")
                val jsonObjectLoc = jsonObjectResult.getJSONObject("location")
                modelMain.latLoc = jsonObjectLoc.getDouble("lat")
                modelMain.longLoc = jsonObjectLoc.getDouble("lng")
                modelMainList.add(modelMain)
            }
        } catch (e: JSONException) {
            e.printStackTrace()
        }
    } catch (ignored: IOException) {
        Toast.makeText(this@AmbulanActivity, "Oops, something went wrong. Try repeating again in a few moments.", Toast.LENGTH_SHORT).show() }
}

@d SuppressLint("UseCompatLoadingForDrawables")
private fun initMarker(modelMainList: List<ModelMain>) {
    for (i in modelMainList.indices) {
        overlayItem = ArrayList()
        modelMain = modelMainList[i]
        val info = ModelMain()
        info.strName = modelMain.strName
        info.strVicinity = modelMain.strVicinity
        val marker = Marker(binding.mapView)
        marker.icon = resources.getDrawable(R.drawable.ic_place)
        marker.position = GeoPoint(modelMain.latLoc, modelMain.longLoc)
        marker.relatedObject = marker info. setOnMarkerClickListener { item, arg1 ->
            item.showInfoWindow() true }
        binding.mapView.overlays.add(marker)
        binding.mapView.invalidate()
    }
}

d. Source Code CRUD Website Features
The Crud feature on the website is a feature for entering ambulance information data which will be displayed on the
following is the login and registration source code.

private fun getLocationMarker() {
    try {
        val stream = assets.open("sample_maps.json")
        val size = stream.available() val buffer = ByteArray(size)
        stream.read(buffer)
        stream.close()
        val strContent = String(buffer, StandardCharsets.UTF_8)
        try {
            val jsonObject = JSONObject(strContent)
            val jsonArrayResult = jsonObject.getJSONArray("results")
            for (i in 0 until jsonArrayResult.length()) {
                val jsonObjectResult = jsonArrayResult.getJSONObject(i)
                val modelMain = ModelMain() val modelMain.strName = jsonObjectResult.getString("name")
                modelMain.strVicinity = jsonObjectResult.getString("vicinity")
                //get lat long val jsonObjectGeo = jsonObjectResult.getJSONObject("geometry")
                val jsonObjectLoc = jsonObjectResult.getJSONObject("location")
                modelMain.latLoc = jsonObjectLoc.getDouble("lat")
                modelMain.longLoc = jsonObjectLoc.getDouble("lng")
                modelMainList.add(modelMain)
            }
        } catch (e: JSONException) {
            e.printStackTrace()
        }
    } catch (ignored: IOException) {
        Toast.makeText(this@AmbulanActivity, "Oops, something went wrong. Try repeating again in a few moments.", Toast.LENGTH_SHORT).show() }
}

@d SuppressLint("UseCompatLoadingForDrawables")
private fun initMarker(modelMainList: List<ModelMain>) {
    for (i in modelMainList.indices) {
        overlayItem = ArrayList()
        modelMain = modelMainList[i]
        val info = ModelMain()
        info.strName = modelMain.strName
        info.strVicinity = modelMain.strVicinity
        val marker = Marker(binding.mapView)
        marker.icon = resources.getDrawable(R.drawable.ic_place)
        marker.position = GeoPoint(modelMain.latLoc, modelMain.longLoc)
        marker.relatedObject = marker info. setOnMarkerClickListener { item, arg1 ->
            item.showInfoWindow() true }
        binding.mapView.overlays.add(marker)
        binding.mapView.invalidate()
    }
}
VI. CONCLUSION

After going through the application testing process along with the analysis and design stages, so that it becomes an application for monitoring queue lists and searching for the nearest ambulance that can be used by patients and doctors, it can be concluded after testing the application as follows:

The application can display information on the location of the nearest ambulance to the scene in Rangkasbitung by using the maps feature and information available in the application.

This application provides the results of monitoring patient queue status in real time by using Firebase as a place to store data so that the data becomes real time data which can keep patient queue numbers connected to the queue numbers of poly doctors at Dr. Adjidarmo Regional Hospital.
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